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Engagement Methodology

• ‘First Pass’ and collection report

• On Country custodian meeting

• Follow up on Country custodian meeting and request decision

• Logistics meeting

• Submit Request (stages undertaken at this time)

• Overseas collection

• On Country ceremony.



Landing of Lieutenant Cook at Botany Bay, 1770 - E.Phillips Fox



Martin tells me - this between ourselves - that an old man out in his 
locality has been killed for divulging locality of Churinga to Cowle. 
This upsets me terribly, I would not have had it happen for 100 
pounds and I am going to write Cowle strongly about the Churinga
business, there must be no more Ertnatulinga robberies. I bitterly 
regret ever having countenanced such a thing and can only say that I 
did so when in ignorance of what they meant to the Natives - To fully 
realize this one requires to go as I did a few weeks ago with bush.

Francis James Gillen in letter to Spencer, 30 July 1897



Collection Stores, Manchester Museum with Manjubadijarri Yanner and Donald Bob 
from  Gangalidda Garawa 



we share a dark history – but it’s moments like this, when we 
come together as one, united by our desire to do better, to be 
better and to right the wrongs of the past, that we start to heal 
spiritual hurts and the intergenerational trauma that still exists 
today .
Mangubadijarri Yanner at handover ceremony, Australia House, London, 2019



Gangalidda dancers perform ceremony at handover event, Burketown, Australia





Like us, these objects are of the land –
they came from our land, our home. 
They give my people hope, life, 
meaning, sustenance and a future.

Mangubadijarri Yanner


